
IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION 
OF OREGON, 

PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION 
Complainant-Respondent, OF OREGON 

v. 

VCI COMPANY f/k/a STAN 
EFFERDING and STANLEY 
JOHNSON d/b/a VILAIRE and 
VCI COMPANY, a Washington 
corporation, 

Defendants-Petitioners. 

1. 

CANo.A 

PETITION FOR 
JUDICIAL REVIEW 

Petitioners seek judicial review of the final order of the Oregon Public 

Utility Commission ("OPUC") dated September 19, 2011, including the denial 

of petitioners': (1) Motion to Set Aside Default Order; (2) Objections to the 

Admission of Pre-Filed Exhibits; (3) Motion to Vacate Default Order and To 

Dismiss Claim; and (4) Motion for Disclosure of Ex Parte Communications, in 

OPUC Docket No. UM 1288. 



The parties to this review are: 

vcr Company 
Stan Efferding 
Stanley Johnson 
Vilaire and vcr Company 

Petitioners on Review 

2. 

Oregon Public Utility Commission 

Respondent on Review 

3. 

The names, bar numbers, email addresses, addresses, and telephone 

numbers of the attorneys for the parties are: 

William J. Ohle, OSB #913866 
whole@schwabe.com 
Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt P.C. 
1211 SW 5th Ave., Suite 1900 
Portland, OR 97204 
Telephone: 503-222-9981 

Of Attorneys for Petitioners on 
Review 

John Kroger 
J ohn.Kroger@doj.state.or.us 
Mary Williams 
Mary .Williams@doj.state.or.us 
Michael A. Casper 
Michael. Casper@doj.state.or.us 
David B. Hatton, OSB #75151 
David.Hatton@doj.state.or.us 
Oregon Department of Justice 
1162 Court Street NE 
Salem, OR 97301-4096 
Telephone: 503-378-4400 

Of Attorneys for Respondent on 
Review 

4. 

Attached to this petition is a copy of the September 19, 2011 Order for 

which judicial review is sought. 



5. 

Petitioners were parties to the administrative proceeding which resulted 

in the order for which review is sought. 

6. 

Petitioners are not willing to stipulate that the agency record may be 

shortened. 

DATED this 10th day of October, 2011. 

SCHWABE, WILLIAMSON & WYATT, P.C. 

By: /s/ William J. Ohle 
William J. Ohle, OSB #913866 
Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt P.C. 
1211 SW 5th Ave., Suite 1900 
Portland, OR 97204 
Telephone: 503-222-9981 

Of Attorneys for Petitioners on Review 



CERTIFICATE OF FILING 

I certifY that on 10th of October, 2011, I caused an original Petition for 

Judicial Review to be filed with the State Court Administrator via the Oregon 

Judicial Department's eFiling system. 

CERTIFICATE OF FILING 

/s/ William J. Ohle 
William J. Ohle, OSB #913866 
Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt P.C. 
Of Attorneys for Petitioners on Review 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on the 10th day of October 2011, I caused to be served 

the Petition for Judicial Review of Administrative Rule on the following parties at 

the following addresses by U.S. First-Class Mail and by registered mail: 

Jolm Kroger 
Mary Williams 
Michael A. Casper 
Oregon Department of Justice 
1162 Court Street NE 
Salem, OR 97301-4096 

Carol Hulse 
Public Utility Commission 
of Oregon 
550 Capitol St NE #215 
P.O. Box 2148 
Salem, OR 97308-2148 

5 - CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

David B. Hatton 
Oregon Department of Justice 
1162 Court Street NE 
Salem, OR 97301-4096 

Carolyn G. Wade 
Oregon Department of Justice 
1162 Court Street NE 
Salem, OR 97301-4096 

lsi William J. Ohle 
William J. Ohle, OSB #913866 
Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt P.C. 
Of Attorneys for Petitioners on Review 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION 

OF OREGON 

PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION OF 
OREGON, 

Complainant, 

v. 

UM1288 

VCl COMP ANYflkfa STAN 
EFFERDJNG and STANLEY JOHNSON, 
dba VlLAlRE, and vcr COMPANY, a 
Washington corporation, 

Defendants. 

ORDER 

DlSposmON: MOTION TO REOPEN DOCKET GRANTED; AIL OTIffiR 
MOTIONS DENIED; OBJECTIONS TO THE .ADMISSION OF PRE-FILED 
EXHIBITS OVERRULED; DOCKET CLOSED. . 

I. BACKGROUND 

SEP 19 2011 

The Oregon Telephone Assistililce PJ:Ogram (OTAP) is part of the Residential Service 
Protection Fund (RSPF) operated by tho Public Utility Commission of Oregon 
(Commission). The OTAP provides reduced Illtes for basic telephone services delivered 
to eligible low-income customers. An Eligr'ble Telecommunications eamer (ETC) that 
delivers basic telephone services to OTAP customers at OTAP-approved rates may seek 
reimbursement fur discounts prOVided, subject to reporting requirements al1d audits. 
Defendamspiuilcipatedas an ETC in theOTAP. . 

Audits of Defendants' reporting indicated that reimbursements under ilie OTAP were 
higher than warranted due to reimbursement requests for duplicate billings or billings 10 
non-existent customers. Following that audit, the CommisSion:filed Ii complaint that 
alleged that, during the time period from June 2004 tbJ:Ough November 2006, Defendants 
received $203,391.97 in reimbursements for OTAP services that DefendmJts claimed to 
provide but did not. The cbmplaint was supported with pre-filed testimony and exhlbits 
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by Staffoftbc Commission (Staff). Th~ complaint directed Defendants to immediately 
rc:wit $203,391.97 to the Commission, or to answer the complai:nl within 10 days oftha 
mailing date of the complaint:. The complaint was mailed, as wellM electronicallY 
trllIlSll1itied, on September 10, 2007. 01J. September 21,2007, Staffmoved fur admission 
of its pre-filed teatimony and exhibits. 

As of the close of business on September 20, 2007, Defendants had not filed a verified 
BllSWer and were in default On September 26, 2007, the Commission entered Order 
No. 07-424 (Default Order), admitting the pre"filed testimony and exhibits and 
docmnenting Defendants' default The Default Order directed Defendants to pay 
$203.391.97. 

Fol)owing the Default Order, Defendants did DDt request reconsideration, but instead 
filed various motions .and objections summarized as follows: 

l. Motion to Set Aside Default Order: Defandants cla.inled the Default Order was 
, entered before the requisite amount oftime had passed to respond, thereby depriving 
Defendanis of due process to meaningfully participate. Defendants claimed that, 
under Cornmfusion rules, they had 20 days-not 1 0 day~-to file an anSwer. 
Defendants also claimed that under ORCP 69(1), the Corrunission should have 
provided 10 days' notice of the Default Order. 

2. Objections to the Admission of Pre-Filed Exhibits: Defendants Objected to the 
admiSsion of the pre-filed testimony and exhibits of Staff into evidence. Defendants 
asserted ilie admission was promatare and nndulyprejndicial because Defen<lants did 
not have an opportunity to conduct discovery or examine the witnesses prior to 
admission. . 

3. Motion to Vacate Default Order and to Dismiss Claim: Defendants challenged the 
COIIlllJi:ssion'. jurisdiction to enter the Default Order. Characterizing the complaint· 
as a claim for lUOnetary damages to recover overpaid orAP funds based on the legal 
theories of breach of contract or money had and received, Defendants argued that the 
circuit court is the proper forum. 

4.. Motion fotDisclosure of Ex Parle COlllllluuications: Defendants requested 
disclosure of ex parte communications that occurred among Commissioners, Staff 
and the Office of the Attorney Oenertll to draft a complaint that shOrtened ilie time to 
file an lUlBWer,· and to execute the defanlt order. Defendants also asserted that 
shortening the answer 'period within the complaint made the complaint function as an 
order, thereby rendering the attorney that filed the complaint on behalf of the 

. Commission both prosecutor and adjudicator and questioned whether there was 
sufficient sepsrlltion. 

On January 7,2Q08, the administrative law judge certified all questions raised by 
Defendants' motions to the ColllIIli.ssion for resolution. Before the Commission could act 
on the IllotiOns, however, D.efendants filed a petition with the Oregon Court of Appeals, 
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on January 24, 2008, for judicial review of Order No. 07-424, therebytransfening 
jurisdiclion to the Court of Appeals. 1 

On November 4,2009, the Court of Appeals dismissed the petition for review, finding it 
did not have juri3diction to review the petition due to its uotimely filing: With n() 
actiVity in the docket since the Court of Appeals' ruling-Defeodants never requested 
that the Commlssion resume jurisdiction-the dooket was lldminiatrlltively closed wiili 
notice on May 4, 2011. On May 9,20 II, notice was filed by Defundants' attcrney to 
withdraw from representation. On May 22, 20n, however, Defendants (represented by 
the same attcrney) filed for judicial review with the Court of Appeals of the 
admlnistrative closure of the docket. 

Subsequently, on July 5, 2011, Defendants filed a motioo requesting' the Commlssion 
reopen UM.128g in order to rule on two prior motions by Defendant, the motion to set 
aside the default and the motion for disclosure of ex parte communicati()ns. Defendants 
also moved ilie Commission ro stay collection efforts under ilia Default Order on the 
basis that !lie deflIUlt order was entered wiiliou! due process, and that co\1ection actions 
were initiated ex parte. Defendants requested on\! argument. 

n. RESOLUTION 

Att-3 

In ilie interest of effiCiency and to eliminate any confusion, ilie Commission has decided 
to issue an order e>q>liciUy ruling on ilie allegedly pending motions. Accordingly, to the 
extent that the administrative closure of ilie docket is an "order", the Commission 
withdraws ,the "ordee" cloning the docket by administrative action on:May 4, 2011, and 
granflJ Defendant's motion to reopen the record. Thls action renders Defendants' pending 
appeal of the docket closure moot. 

As requested by Defendants, we resume consideration of the i~8Ues in this docket. For 
the sake of c1adty, we address all motions and requests, partlcuIlU"ly since the motion for 
II stay of the default order is based on due process concerns inhertlllt to certain prior 
motions. In so doing, we consider allpJeadings. 3 

A. Motion,to Set Asid" Default Order 

We deny Defendants' Motion to Set Aside the DeflIUlt Order No. 07-424. Defendants 
challenged the default order on ilieground that it was entered before expiration of the 
time to file an answer period. That is incorrect. Under ORS 756.:500, we are authorized 
ro file a complaint on our oWn initiative. Although our administrative rules permit the 
answer period for such a complaint to be as long as 20 days, it allows US to reduce the 
period to the minimum of to days as provided in ORS 756.512. 4 

1 OPUC v. VCI, 231 Or App 653, 220 P3d 745 (2009). 
'OPUCv. vcr elal., 231 Or App 653, 220P3d 745 (2009). 
3 Stafffficd motlOllA to strike 0«Urin filings by Dofct>dont3 on m""s groundo. These m.ti."" are denied. 
• Ai tbotime oftheooroplalnt, OAR 860-013-00SO governed 1he ffilng ofanOllSW01' to a CC1DPlalnt That 

, n>Ie has '"""" been=b~d as OAR 860-001-0400(4) • 
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In this case, the coropllrint expressly provided Defendanw 10 days to answer the 
complaint. Because the Default Order was iBsued after that 1 o-day perio<.\, the order was 
not prmnature. Because the applicable statutes and rules apecific to the answer period for 
complaiD.ts filed by or before the Commission exist, Pefendants' discussion ofmor. 
general rules of civil procedure are inapposite. 

In addition, we find Defendants' due process rights were not violated,by notice oftbe 
shorteoed answer period within the compllrint itself. Signed by an Assistant Attorney 
Genera! representiog the Commission, the complaint properly directed Defendants to file 
an answer within 10 days of service of the complaint. We do not discern a separate 
requirement, as Defendants infer, that an answer period oness than 20 days be:fixed by 
an order orruling separate from the complaint. . . 

B. Objection to Pre-FlIed Testimony and ExhIb1ts 

Defendants' objections to the admission ofpre-filed testi:monyand oxhibits on grounds of 
inability to conduct discovery aod cross.exarnine witoesses are overruled. Contrary to 
Defendants' assertion, default begins as of the failure to answer. Ifa defendant fails to 
answer a complaint in a timeJymanner, the party is in defauH, the compJaint'. allegations 
are deemed admitted, the hearing is waived. and \lle proceeding may be disposed of 
without further notice to the defuulting psrty. . 

Accordingly, if the oompIaint's allegations are deemed admitted by default, then it was 
neither prematore nor wdulyprejudicial for the Default Order to admit in evidence the 
pre.Jlled testimony and exlnbits BIlJ?llortiogthe complaint's allegations. OAR 860-013. 
0055(1) provides for waiver of ahearing-opon default, thereby denying the defaulting 
party any opportunity to cross-examine witnesses who sponsoredPll> filed testimony aod 
exhibits.5 

. 

C. Motion loVacat. Default Order and to DIsmISs Qaim. 

We find that the Default Order is. within our IlUbject matter jurisdiction and deny 
D .. fendant's motion to vacate the Default Order and to Dismiss Claim made on that basis. 
The default order does not impose monetary damages, nor is it based on either the legal 
theory of breach of contract, Or money had and received. Rather, it is an accountiog 
order that identifies an amount overpaid to Defendants under the OTAP program and 
requests remittance. IfDefendants·refuse to retom the excessive OTAP reimbursemeots, 
then the Commission must pursue enforcement of the Default Order in circuit court, with 
the assistence ofthe Attorney Geneml, pursuant to DRS 756.160. 

Defendants mistakenly analogize the Default Order 10 cases involving the recovery of . 
charges paid in exce.'l3 ofJawfuJ1y.Jlled rates. In such cases, a court calculates the 
difference between the rate filed by a utility and the amount actually paid by a customer 

, Giwn ow: dec1sionlO overm1e Defendanls' objoo1!OIll!, Staff'. xoolion to strike tho objeotiOllll i& denied os 
a. matter ofc~ . 

4 
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to award damages. In contrast, the DefaultOn!er's identification of excessive OTAP 
payments is the result of a thorough investigation and a ~tlIllatic sampling of 
Defendants' billings over a two-year-plus period of time. 'l'bia computation relie:> on the 
Commission's OTAP expertise, bo1h regulatory and udmioistrative, and cannot be 
compared to the calculation of charges paid in excess of tarijf·rates. 

D. . Motion for Disclosure of Ex Parte Comm1lllicatians 

We also deny Defendants' Motion for Disclosure oflk Parte Communications. On 
December 10, 2007, the Commission Staff filed a response to Defendant's ex parte 
motion. In that response, the Assistant Attorney General descnbed his communications 
between staff acting on the Commission's behalf with rega.rd tq the complaint as follows: 

.. ', 
" • .!.' 

[W]bile I was preParing to file a: complaint against the Defendants, 
C9J:lllIrission eroployee ruck Willis contacted me. Mr. Willis indicated that 
1h?Commission learned that the Federal CotlllllUDications Commission 
(FQC) issued a NOTICE OF APPARENT LIABILITY FOR 
FORFI!ITUREAND ORDER. (FCC 07-148 Order). In that order the FCC 
found that Vcl Company had apparently repeatedlY and will:!iJl1y violated 
rules governing federal universal service fund support mechanisms and 
fu\Uld that VCl is apparently liable fur a total forfeitme of$1,047,500. 
Mr. Wt1!is indicated that the FCC proposed forfcltme and its ongoing 
investigation of VCI practices in other states raised serious questions 
regarding the Commission~s ability to recover any overpaymentresulting 
from thjs administrative action. MI. Willis indicated that the Commission 
wanted the Defendants to receive the minimum IUnOunt oftirne a.1lowed by 
statute to respond to the complaint to expedite the completion of the case. 
1 never made any communications to the CoJ!lll1ission or the presiding 
ALJ regarding the Commissiof\'s instruct!ons.6 . 

When Defendants :Ihlled to timely answer, the Assisbml Attomey General moved for the 
Default Order, which we entered to memorialize the default and request remittance. 

We find no ex parte communications occurred to draft the cOll1plalnt, or 10 execute tbe 
Default Order, and thereby deny the motion. Nevertheless, we find that Staff, by 
providing an explanation of the nature of the communications that ocourred between 
counsel and other staff acting on the Commission'S bebalfwith regard to the Complaint, 
accomplished the substance· of Defendants' request-that is, to make Defendants aWare 
of bow the complaint and Default Order were processed. 

With regard to the proper degree of separation between the Commission's prosecutorial 
and acijudlcation roles, we observe that the Comntisslon was never ca.1led upon to 
adjudicate the proceeding. We med a complaint and Defendants defaulted. The ani y 
function of the Default Order was to.memorialize the d~fauIt 

• StaffResponso to D.(ondants' xeplyin Sappon ofitsMotionforDisclo,ure efEx Parte Communications 
at 1 (Dec 10, 2007). . . 

5 



E. Request fDr Oral Argument 

. We deny Defendants' request fOT oral argument. Tho pleadings have been elctensive in 
this docket and we received sufficient infoIDlation to consider the motiDns without oral 
argument. Pursuant to OAR 860-001-0660, we roust provide oralllIgumentupon.request 
only if a docket Is defined as a tnajorptoceediog pursuant to ORS 756.518(2), and this 
doclret does DOt meet that definition, nor does it involve issues or consequences of public 
import that merit ~g it as such. 

F. Motion to Stay Execution of Order No. 07-424 

Defendants' motion to stay execution of Order No. 07-424 is denied. This orderresolves 
. all outstanding issues and rejects all challenges to the Default Order. Consequently, we 
close this docket. This order also withdtaws the administrative notice of closure of this 
docket, thereby rendering Defendants' appeal of the docket closure moot As lhere is no 
pending review of the Default Order, there is no need to stay its execution. 1n auy case, 
Defendants did not show sufficient cause pursuant to ORS 183.482(3) to justify a stay. 

m. CONCLUSION 

1n closing, we observe that although Defendants were pennitted to request 
reconsideration of the Default Order by statute and onder our rules, Defendaots did Dot 
do so, as verified by the Court of Appeals in its opinion. Rather, Defendants challenged 
the Default Order ill the various ways identified above. For the reasons disCIlllsed above, 
we deny all Defendants' motions' and Objections. This order ConclusivelY determines all 
outstanding issues. Consequently, we close this docket 

6 
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IV. ORDER 

IT IS ORDERlID that: 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7 . 
8. 

9. 

The Motion to Reopen the Docket is granted. 
The Motion to Set Aside Default Order is denied. 
Defendants' ObjectioDB to the Admission of Pre-Filed Exhibits are 
overruled. , 
All Motions to Strike by Staff of the Public Utility Commission of 
Oregon are denied. 
Defendants' Motion to Vacate Default Order and Dismiss Clalm is 
denied. 
Defendants' Motion for Disclosure of Ex Parte Co=unications is 
denied. .. 

Defendants' Request for Oral Argument is denied. 
Defendants' Motion to Stay the Execution of Order No. 07-424 is 
denied. 
TIris docket is hereby closed. 

Made, entered, and effective ___ S~E=,-P--,1;:.;9,-,--20-,11 __ _ 

~.A0.dLtnov~, 
Susan Ackerman . 

Commissioner 
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